Surrounded by stunning Yorkshire Wolds
countryside and in close proximity to Hull,
Beverley and the historic city of York, the 300
year old Grade II listed Fox and Coney, has been
an Inn since 1731. We have created a modern
day version of the country tavern, offering
outstanding food and drinks in a charming
and cosy pub setting.
We have carefully selected a fine array of wines
& spirits and a wide selection of ales & beers to
complement your meal or just for the drinking.

DRY, CRISP &
REFRESHING STYLE

RICHER, ROUNDED
& FRAGRANT WINES

Broken Shackle,
Classic White

Chardonnay, Berton Vineyard

Australia

Rich and creamy mouth feel that
leads to lovely soft tropical fruits and
orange zest on the palate. Zingy acidity
underpins the flavours and keeps
them lingering.

Wonderfully vibrant and generous,
showing tangy passionfruit, juicy citrus
fruit and supple honeydew melon that
leads to a clean fresh finish.

Australia

125ml £3.60 / 175ml £5.30 / Bottle £18.50 125ml £4.70 / 175ml £6.30 / Bottle £23.00

Pinot Grigio, Novità
Italy

Mesta, Verdejo Organic
Spain

A crisp, aromatic wine, showing great
purity of aromas with fresh notes of
grass, fennel and white pepper.
125ml £4.40 / 175ml £6.20 / Bottle £24.00
Dry and refreshing on the apple finish.
Fresh with a hint of spice, ripe pear
and bitter lemon on the finish.

Picpoul de Pinet,
‘Les Clavelines Lies Fines’,
Ormarine
France
Rich with zesty citrus fruit, floral
notes and a livewire acidity which
keeps your taste-buds tingling.
Bottle £30.00

125ml £4.20 / 175ml £5.50 / Bottle £23.50

Sauvignon Blanc,
‘Romans Bay’, Lomond Wines
South Africa
A light and zesty Sauvignon Blanc
with pronounced aromas of gooseberry
layered with lemon and tropical fruit
and an elegant, mouthwatering finish.
125ml £5.00 / 175ml £6.50 / Bottle £25.70

Viognier ‘1753’,
Chateau de Campuget
France
Precise, crisp and balanced on the
palate, with a roundness of generously
structured tropical fruit and a long,
elegant finish.
125ml £5.50 / 175ml £7.10 / Bottle £29.50

AROMATIC &
FULLER BODIED WITH
MINERAL CHARACTER

ICONIC
WHITES

Cortese, San Silvestro
‘Adelasia’

Premium Sauvignon Blanc,
Saint Clair

Italy

New Zealand

Dry and refreshing, with vibrant
and fruity aromatics underpinned
by delicate floral nuances.

Aromatic, punchy wine from
New Zealand’s No.1 Winemaker
Matt Thomson. Zippy and zesty,
mouthwatering, generous style.

Bottle £24.00

Sauvignon Blanc, Faultline

Bottle £37.00

New Zealand
Typical Marlborough notes of
peapods and asparagus with a
fresh and herbaceous flavour. Ideal
served by the glass, as an aperitif or
with seafood, white meats and light
pasta dishes.

Sancerre, Domaine
Gérard Millet
France

Vibrant Sauvignon notes of grapefruit
& lemon with good weight & a clean
crisp finish.
125ml £5.50 / 175ml £7.10 / Bottle £29.50
Bottle £37.00

Gavi Di Gavi ‘Fossili’,
San Silvestro
Italy
Floral and fruity, with notes of exotic
fruits and white peach. Elegant and
fresh.
Bottle £32.00

Chablis 1er Cru Fourchaume,
Domaine Jean Goulley
France
Fourchaume is distinguished by its
power, elegance, bouquet and length
- classic & mineral Chablis.
Bottle £47.00

Petit Chablis ‘Special Cuvée’,
Domaine Jean Goulley
France
Salty mineral nose through to a
dry mouthwatering finish. Nothing
‘petit’ about this!
Bottle £36.00

Meursault, Les Grands
Charrons, Château de Cîteaux
France
Generous and concentrated with a
nutty richness and delicate floral notes,
underpinned by nuances of spice and a
touch of vanilla.
Bottle £65.00

LIGHTER, DELICATE
& FRUIT DRIVEN

RICHER, ROBUST WITH
DEPTH OF CHARACTER

Broken Shackle,
Classic Red

Merlot Reserva, Viña Echeverria

Australia

A medium bodied sappy Merlot backed
by undertones of black pepper and
dried plummy fruit.

Lively on the palate, exhibiting intense
forest fruit flavours wonderfully offset
by spicy oak and a background of
aromatic dried herbs. Perfect with
lamb or roast vegetables.
125ml £3.60 / 175ml £5.30 / Bottle £18.50

Chile

125ml £5.00 / 175ml £6.30 / Bottle £25.00

Shiraz, Berton Vineyard
Australia

Tempranillo, Mesta Organic

A fresh and juicy Shiraz with blackberry,
black cherry and plum fruit flavours.

Spain

125ml £5.00 / 175ml £6.30 / Bottle £25.00

Tempranillo is the grape used for
Rioja wines. Vibrant, juicy and
unoaked, showing great purity and
typicity from high altitude vines.
Expressive and well-defined aromas
of red berries, rosemary, and a touch
of liquorice are echoed on the palate.
125ml £4.20 / 175ml £5.50 / Bottle £23.00

Pinot Noir, Viña Edmara

Primitivo ‘Il Pumo’,
San Marzano
Italy
Intense aromas of plums and cherries,
a full bodied, but easy to drink wine.
Drink on its own or with pork, pasta
or vegetarian dishes.
Bottle £26.00

Chile
A seductive and complex combination
of black cherry and raspberry aromas,
rose petals and violets, mingled with
a soft touch of vanilla and coconut.
Full-bodied and rich.
125ml £4.50 / 175ml £6.00 / Bottle £24.00

Time Waits For No One
‘White Skulls’, Finca Bacara
Spain
Juicy and opulent with attractive
floral aromas, ripe fruit and
balsamic notes in the background.
Bottle £28.00

Syrah ‘Naturalys’,
Gérard Bertrand
France
Well textured and smooth showing
good typicity of spicy and plummy
Syrah with a rounded finish.
Bottle £29.00

BIG, WARM, GRIPPY
TANNINS & RICH SPICE

ICONIC
REDS

Malbec, Doña Paula

Barolo ‘Patres’, San Silvestro

Argentina

Italy

Full flavoured with notes of blackberry
jam through to a rich and spicy finish.

A classic, expressive vintage with
aromas of dried fruit, roses and tar.
125ml £5.00 / 175ml £6.30 / Bottle £25.00 Game, braised veal, stewed meat.

Nero d’Avola ‘Vitese’,
Colomba Bianca
Italy
Rich, juicy flavours of fleshy plum
and black cherries interlaced with
subtle sweet spice and liquorice
notes. Backed by a spicy finish.
Bottle £25.00

Malbec Reserva, Doña Paula
Argentina
Lovely aromas of vanilla and cooked
black plums. Ripe and textured
with a black peppery finish.
Bottle £33.00

Bottle £45.00

Châteauneuf-du-Pape,
Domaine de la Solitude
France
Ripe morello cherries complemented by
vanilla and spice. Elegant and smooth.
Bottle £50.00

Brunello di Montalcino,
Carpineto
Italy
Rich, dark and robust ‘Brunello’.
Leather, spice and cigar box character.
Layers of flavour to outline the dark
fruit & savoury style. Well integrated
silky tannins to finish.
Bottle £58.50

Time Waits For No One
Malbec del Republica,
‘Stone Elephant’, Finca Bacara Matias Riccitelli
Spain

A superb example of Monastrell,
with its powerful and intense nose of
ripe black fruits supported by subtle
hints of spice from a deft use of oak.
Bottle £33.00

Rioja Reserva,
Bodegas Ondarre
Spain
Herbal and spicy with rich flavours
of red berried fruit and vanilla from
oak ageing.
Bottle £34.00

Argentina
An intense and ultra-concentrated
wine with an abundance of black
forest fruits. A powerful and sensory
experience.
Bottle £60.00

SUMMER FRUITS.
REFRESHING STYLE

ZIPPY & MINERAL
CRISP, DRYER STYLE

Zinfandel Blush, Sunset Point

Pinot Grigio Blush, Novità

California, USA

Italy

Classic red berry and pink grapefruit
aromas augmented by hints of black
pepper and wild herbs.

Pale pink in colour, this is a fresh and
fruity off-dry rosé with a soft finish.
125ml £4.50 / 175ml £6.00 / Bottle £24.00

125ml £4.50 / 175ml £6.00 / Bottle £24.00

Syrah Vermentino ‘1753’ Rosé,
Rock Angel, Château d’Esclans Chateau de Campuget
Provence, France

France			

Partially barrel fermented in large oak
barrels and made from Grenache,
Cinsault and Rolle (Vermentino).

This dry, aromatic rosé shows
enticing notes of grapefruit
with delicate citrus hints.

Bottle £50.00

125ml £5.50 / 175ml £7.10/ Bottle £29.50

Rosé, Whispering Angel
France
Made from Grenache, Cinsault and
Rolle (Vermentino), its pale color is
pleasing to the eye and draws one
in. The rewarding taste profile is full
and lush while being bone dry with a
smooth finish.
Bottle £38.00 / Magnum £76.00

FRESH & FRAGRANT
Prosecco Extra Dry,
Favola

Goring Rosé ‘Family Release’,
Wiston Estate

Italy

England

A fresh, fragrant and fruity Prosecco
with aromas of pear and apple.

Fragrant notes of rhubarb, raspberry,
strawberry, redcurrant, wild roses
125ml £5.50 / 200ml £8.50 / Bottle £26.00 and lemon zest are underpinned by
delicate hints of crushed oyster shell.

Prosecco Superiore Brut,
Asolo, Prapian Estate
Italy
Green apple aromas and subtle floral
notes of acacia carry the delicate
bubbles across the refreshing palate
through to a light, crisp finish.
Bottle £35.00

Bottle £36.00

Goring Blanc de Blancs
‘Family Release’, Wiston Estate
England
Delicious notes of grapefruit, lemon
zest, orange blossom and crushed
oyster shells complemented by a
racy acidity.
Bottle £32.50

Champagne Collet with its
elegant Art Deco packaging
is evocative of the Belle
Epoque era from when it was
established. It is the oldest
cooperative in Champagne,
dating back to 1921. Since
its inception, Collet has been
creating Champagnes of
character with authenticity,
elegance and great finesse.
Located in Aÿ, in the heart of
the Champagne region, Collet
represents some of the finest
growers and mainly sources from
vineyards which are based on
Premier and Grand Cru sites.
Each cuvée reflects the diversity
of the region’s terroirs and has
been masterfully blended to suit
gastronomic cuisine.

Champagne Collet, Brut
France
Aromas of white flowers, lemon
zest, quince and white peach, are
combined with delicate hints of
spice and anise. Refreshing and
complex through to a wonderful
crunch of freshness on the finish.
Bottle £44.50

Champagne Collet,
Brut Rosé

GRAND MARQUE &
VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE
The House of Laurent-Perrier
was established in 1812 and
is located in the heart of the
Champagne region at Tourssur-Marne. Owned by the
Normancourt family it remains
the largest independent “Grand
Marque” Champagne House.
Careful selection of grapes, full
attention to all stages of the
winemaking process and ageing
of each wine.

Champagne Laurent-Perrier,
Brut NV
France
Delicate and complex nose, full
flavour with plenty of fruit in the
mouth with a good balance and
long length.
Bottle £65.00

Champagne Laurent-Perrier,
Cuvée Rosé Vintage
France
Made from 100% Pinot Noir, this is
clean and wonderfully fresh with
a suppleness on the palate and a
lingering finish.

France

Bottle £94.00

Delicate aromas of mandarin,
peach, mulberries and raspberries
lead to a refreshing palate, with a
richness of fruit and a silky texture,
sustained by a delicate sparkle.

Pol Roger is one of the few
remaining great familyowned Champagne houses.
An unrivalled reputation
within the trade has been
guaranteed by the consistent
excellence of the wines.

Bottle £50.00

Champagne Bernard Rémy,
Brut Carte Blanche
France
Refreshing notes of lime and lemon
combine with floral nuances, honey
and a touch of mint on the palate.
Bottle £42.00

Champagne Pol Roger,
Brut Vintage
France
Beautiful biscuity and buttery
nose with creamy weight balanced
by good acidity. A serious style of
Champagne, very long and complex.
Bottle £110.00

Late Bottled Vintage, Barros

10 Year Old Tawny, Barros

Portugal

Portugal

The intense aroma is dominated by
very ripe black fruit (blackcurrant,
blackberry and prune), along with
chocolate, cocoa, floral aromas and
a slight hint of spices (pepper).

An intense bouquet showing
the character of well-balanced
maturing through oxidation:
dry fruits, spices and a hint of
ripe fruit and marmalade. In the
mouth it is a full-bodied, delicate,
soft, velvety and lingering wine.

50ml £5.00 / Bottle £39.00

50ml £7.00 / Bottle £45.00

Essensia Orange Muscat, Quady
USA
A stunning mixture of concentration and freshness,
tingling with orangey acidity and floral, grapey
aromas, then direct, powerful and suprisingly sweet
on the palate. A tour de force!
75ml £5.00 / Half Bottle £22.00

Whisky Sour			

£8.00

Fresh Lemon Juice, Bulleit Bourbon,
Syrup, Lemon Peel.

COCKTAIL MENU

Espresso Martini			

£8.00

Kahlua, Smirnoff Vodka, Espresso,
Brown Sugar, Coffee Beans.

Maple Old Fashioned		

£8.00

Bulleit Bourbon, Syrup,
Bitters, Orange Peel.

Bloody Mary			

£7.00

Tomato Juice, Smirnoff Vodka,
Henderson’s Relish, Celery,
Salt, Pepper, Tabasco.

Bellini				
£6.00
Prosecco, Peach Juice.

Pink Lady				

£8.00

Edgerton Pink Gin, Aromatic Tonic,
Grapefruit & Juniper Berries.

French Martini			

£7.80

Greygoose Vodka, Chambord,
Pineapple Juice.

Yorkshire Garden			

£8.00

Gin, Elderflower Tonic, Apple Juice,
Fresh Lime, Cucumber

Strawberry Blossom		

£8.00

Strawberry Gin, Lemonade, Fresh
Strawberries, Strawberry Syrup

Aperol Spritz			

£7.80

Prosecco, Aperol, Fresh Orange & Soda

Jug of Pimms			

£18.00

SCOTCH SINGLE MALT

Abelour 10 Year Old		

£6.00

Glenfiddich 12 Year Old

£4.70

Speyside

Speyside

Matured in a combination of ex-bourbon
and sherry casks, this 10 year old from
Aberlour remains a perennial favourite,
typical of the modern Speyside style
and thoroughly approachable.

This classic Speyside from Glenfiddich
was the winner of a gold medal at the
2007 International Wine and Spirit
Competition, aged for 12 years in
American and European Oak casks.

Isle of Jura 10 Year Old

Oban 14 Year Old			

£5.20

£9.50

Jura

Highlands

A core bottling from the Isle of Jura’s
only distillery. This 10 year old exhibits
the distillery’s classic oily, briny
characteristics.

A bustling seaside resort has grown
up around the distillery in the two
centuries since it was first built in
the fishing town of Oban. The West
Highland malt is still produced in the
same unhurried, traditional fashion
and this 14 year old is a classic dram
from the distillery.

Talisker 10 Year Old		

£6.30

Skye
A classic island dram from the Isle of
Skye. Always highly rated, this was an
editor’s choice at Whisky Magazine.
Lots of spice and fresh, tangy peat.

Lagavulin 16 Year Old		

£9.50

Islay
A much sought-after single malt with
the massive peat-smoke that’s typical
of southern Islay - but also offering
richness and a dryness that turns it
into a truly interesting dram. The 16
year old has become a benchmark Islay
dram from the Lagavulin distillery.

Laphroaig 10 Year Old		

£5.40

Islay
Really smoky and iodine rich. This
has to be one of the Scotland’s most
characterful drams. Laphroaig are
known for their medicinal malts, and
this classic 10 year old is no exception.

Macallan 10 Year Old		

£6.20

Speyside
This 10 year old from Macallan was
matured in a mix of bourbon and
sherry casks.

Dalwhinnie 15 Year Old

£6.30

Highlands
A great malt which Jim Murray awarded
95 point in his Whisky Bible, this is
excellent value for money. The flavours
are simple, but flawless, a clean,
crisp 15 year old from the Dalwhinnie
distillery.

Cragganmore			
£5.40
12 Year Old
Speyside
A sherried 12 year old single malt
from Diageo’s Classic Malts range, this
bottling from the Cragganmore distillery
represents Speyside and proffers a rich,
slightly floral whisky with barley notes.

Glenkinchie			
£6.30
12 Year Old
Lowlands
Replacing the 10 year old as the main
expression of the Lowland style in
Diageo’s Classic Malts range, this
Glenkinchie 12 yo is a bit fuller and
more complex. World Whiskies Awards
2014: Best lowland single malt.

Prices are shown in single 25ml measures. A double measure is 50ml.

SCOTCH WHISKY
Bell’s Original			

AMERICAN WHISKEY
£3.45

The United Kingdom’s most popular
blended Scotch whisky, this is the
standard release of Bell’s Original, with
notes of fresh herbs on the nose with
cereal sweetness on the palate.

Johnnie Walker			
Black Label
12 Year Old

£4.30

A 12 year old blended whisky, one of the
world’s most famous blends. Johnnie
Walker Black is a blend of around 40
whiskies, very well put together.

Johnnie Walker			
Gold Label
Reserve

£7.30

The replacement premium blend for
Johnnie Walker’s popular Gold Label
18. It’s structured around single malt
whisky from Clynelish.

J&B Rare			

£3.60

Europe’s most popular Scotch whisky.
This is a blend of 42 different whiskies,
created by J&B, Justerini and Brooks.

Chivas Regal 			
12 Year Old

£4.70

A very refined blended whisky, with
herbs, honey and fruit leaping forth
on the palate. Regularly lauded by the
critics, this is a superb blend in its price
category, by representing great value
for money.

Monkey Shoulder		
Blended Malt Scotch

£4.70

A superb blended malt whisky from
William Grant, made with single malts
from the company’s neighbouring
distilleries in Duff town. The result is
a smooth, creamy, supple and a very
malty Scotch which works superbly well
neat, over ice, or in whisky cocktails
(where it really excels).

IRISH WHISKEY
Jameson Irish Whiskey

Southern Comfort		

£3.60

A very popular liqueur first made in
1874. Southern Comfort is made with
whiskey, peaches, herbs and spices.

Jack Daniel’s			
Tennessee Whiskey

£3.60

A top-selling bottling from the Jack
Daniel’s distillery, the mashbill is made
up of 80% corn, 12% rye and 8% malt.
The spirit is filtered through 10 feet
of sugar maple charcoal to produce a
mellow, slightly smoky character, thus
making it a Tennessee whiskey...

Jim Beam 			
White Label

£3.60

Jim
Beam
bourbon
undergoes
distillation at lower temperatures and
is distilled to no more than 62.5%,
the White label is aged for four years
and has quite a high percentage of rye
in the mashbill.

Bulleit Bourbon			

£4.80

A high proportion of rye in the mashbill
which proffers plenty of pep. This
bourbon was awarded a Gold medal at
the 2004 San Francisco World Spirits
Competition.

Makers Mark			

£5.20

Maker’s Mark maintain that they distill
their bourbon to the lowest proof of any
US whiskey distillery. This proffers a
bourbon that retains a rich flavour.
Developed by Bill Samuels Sr, he
replaced rye with red winter wheat to
reduce the burning sensation.

Buffalo Trace			

£4.40

The new edition of the classic Kentucky
straight bourbon, Buffalo Trace. A great
whiskey with oodles of vanilla, barrel
char and spicy complexity.

Wild Turkey 81 Proof		

£4.70

This has a high rye content in the
mashbill and is aged in casks with
heavy char - the result of which is
huge flavour and complexity without
the same heat as the 101 proof.

£3.70

Produced at the Middleton Distillery,
Jameson is Ireland’s quintessential
Irish blend, a classic. Jim Murray even
awarded it an incredible 95 points!

Prices are shown in single 25ml measures. A double measure is 50ml.

Spirits
RUMS
Bacardi			
£3.45
Captain Morgan			 £3.45
Original
Havana Club			 £4.00
Anejo Special
Mount Gay			 £4.30
Lambs Navy			 £3.70

FLAVOURED
& SPICED RUMS
Captain Morgan Spiced £3.90
Malibu			
£3.45
Sailor Jerry			 £4.30
Kraken			
£4.70
Captain Morgans Tikki £3.45

BRANDY & CALVADOS
Calvados			
£4.70
Remy Martin -			 £6.30
Coueur De Cognac
Courvoisier			
£5.20
Hennessy			
£6.80

DIGESTIFS &
LIQUEURS
Martini Bianco			 £3.60
Martini Rosso			 £3.60
Martini Extra Dry		 £3.60
Cinzano Bianco			 £3.70
Campari			
£4.00
Aperol			
£4.00
Amaretto			
£4.00
Kahlua			
£3.80
Tia Maria			 £3.80
Grand Marnier			 £4.00
Cointreau			
£4.00
Jagermeister			£3.45
Drambuie			
£4.00
Pimms			
£3.45
Chambord			
£4.00
Don Diego Tequilla		 £3.30
Baileys			
£4.10
Advocat			
£3.30
St.Germain			
£4.90
Pernod			
£3.80
Sambucca			
£3.30
Sambucca Raspberry		 £3.30

SHERRY
Harvey’s Bristol Cream
Croft Original			

£4.20
£4.20

Prices are shown in single 25ml measures. A double measure is 50ml.

Vodka & Gin
VODKA

GIN

Smirnoff			
£3.45
Stolichnaya			
£3.70
Absolute			
£4.20
Grey Goose			 £5.20
Chase			
£5.20
Ciroc			
£4.90
Crystal Skull			 £5.70
Kettle One			 £4.30

Bloom Jasmin & Rose		 £4.50
Beefeater			
£4.30
Blood Orange
Beefeater Strawberry		 £4.30
Beefeater			
£4.20
London Dry
Whitley Neil			 £4.30
Whitley Neil Raspberry £4.40
Whitley Neil			 £4.40
Rhubarb & Ginger
Whitley Neil			 £4.40
Parma Violet
Brockmans			
£4.70
The Botanist			 £4.70
Tanqueray No.10			 £4.70
Sipsmith			
£4.70

GIN
Gordons			
£3.45
Gordons Pink			 £4.30
Tanqueray			
£3.70
Tanqueray Royal			 £4.50
Tanqueray Sevilla			 £4.20
Bombay Sapphire			 £3.60
Hendricks			
£4.40
Plymouth			
£4.20
Eggerton Pink			 £4.50
Warners Rhubarb			 £4.30
Warners Raspberry		 £4.30
Warners 0%			 £3.50
Bloom			
£4.50

Gin Mare			
Monkey 47			

£5.20
£5.80

SLOE GIN
Plymouth Sloe			
Gordons Sloe			

Prices are shown in single 25ml measures. A double measure is 50ml.

£4.00
£4.00

DRAUGHT
CIDER		
½ Pint
Symonds		
£2.15
Founders
Reserve
Old Mout		 £2.45

DRAUGHT		
½ Pint
LAGER

Pint

£4.20

Guinness		
£2.35

REAL ALE		 ½ Pint

£4.85
Pint

Pint

£4.60
Pint

Rotation of locally sourced Ales

John Smiths		 £1.90
Theakstons		
£2.65
Peculiar

Coca-Cola / Lemonade /
Diet Coca-Cola
Pint £2.70 / Med £2.30

Birra Moretti		 £2.55
£5.00
Kronenberg		
£2.30
£4.50
Heineken Zero		 £2.20
£4.30
Fosters		
£1.75
£3.40
Amstel		
£2.10
£4.10

STOUT		
½ Pint

SOFT
DRINKS

£3.70
£5.20

BOTTLED BEERS
Birra Moretti			 £3.90
Heineken Zero 			 £3.10
(Non Alcoholic)
Sol			
£3.90
Old Mout			 £4.70
Flavoured Cider

Cordial
Pint £2.00 / Med £1.60

BOTTLED SOFT DRINKS
J20			
£2.80
Coca-Cola			
£2.95
Coke Zero			 £2.95
Diet Coke			 £2.95
Appletizer			
£3.10
Fanta			
£2.95
Fruit Shoot			 £2.50
Orange Juice			 £3.00
Apple Juice			 £3.00
Cranberry Juice			
£3.00
Pineapple Juice			
£3.00
Tomato Juice			 £2.50
Fentimans			
£3.50
Rose Lemonade
Fentimans			
£3.50
Dandelion & Burdock
Redbull			
£3.50
Fevertree Tonics		 £2.70
Kingsdown Sparkling Water
330ml £2.20 / 750ml £4.40

Kingsdown Still Water
330ml £2.20 / 750ml £4.40

52 Market Place, South Cave, Brough,
East Riding of Yorkshire HU15 2AT
Telephone 01482 667261 | www.thefoxandconey.co.uk
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Brantingham, Brough, East Yorkshire HU15 1QG Reg No.8567973

